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The role of biological oceanography is to 
observe, understand and predict changes 

in ecosystem structure and func8on,  
– including the food web.

Riley’s N – P – Z classic model depended on: 

• 6 parameters (Ph , Imin , Phoscrit, r , R0, g ) 

• 6 environmental forcing variables (I0 , k , Phos , zmix, T, Z )

• initial P standing stock

• assumptions about rates
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How well are we doing in observing N P Z autonomously ?

• Do the observed parameters represent the desired variables?
– e.g., total P from chlorophyll fluorescence
– e.g., estimate of Z (zooplankton biomass) from acoustic backscatter

• Most advances in past decade have been 
– learning to use autonomous platforms;  matching the right tool to the job: 

some of strongest results from autonomous observations couple 
with other sampling modes and models (e.g., CalCOFI) and from 
sustained, networked observations (e.g., Bio-Argo)

– developing protocols and methods to calibrate and validate sensors, 
develop proxies, interpret signals, combine complementary 
measurements 

• Are ‘bulk’ parameters sufficient? 
– or is finer resolution of taxa necessary (at least for some questions)?
– if so, new or modified more sophisticated sensors are needed
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Newer models build on Riley and increase complexity of 
N (more nutrients), P (more size classes and specific taxa), and 

Z (micro- and meso-zooplankton)

But  “Riley noted that while increasing model complexity is generally desirable, it can only be 
done within the confines afforded by 

– observaHonal data and 
– knowledge of physiology and ecology of key species . . ..”

Anderson and Gentleman, 2012, Journal of Marine Research, 70: 1-305



P – phytoplankton

• P derived from chlorophyll fluorescence 
– chlorophyll a fluorescence is unique to phytoplankton 
– used widely on floats & gliders for last 15 years
– easy to measure optically (light excitation, red emission)
– small, low power sensor; the workhorse of biological sensing
– recent modifications include sensing angle/volume & excitation l; no major change 

• Follows Mobley’s Law of Conservation of Misery
– fluorescence quenching in daytime (night time interpolation; MLD or PAR correction)

– need local calibration due to species, nutrient physiology effects on F/Chl

Difficult for completely autonomous 
operations, e.g., when calibrations are 
separated by space or time.  

Factory calibration is a ‘guideline’;
slope coefficient (F/Chl) will vary.
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Workarounds for inherent variability of fluorescence

• Experiments with ships – verify sensor dark values; 

• Remote deployments 
– try your best (MIZ, assumed liTle variability under ice)
– climatology (only works if nothing is changing)
– compare to satellites (although they have own issues)

• Spectral radiometry to derive chlorophyll
– Independent complementary sensors on same float 
– Xing et al. (2011) 1st corrected spectral irradiance  

profile for cloud fluctuaXons, then used corrected
Kd(490) profiles  to derive chlorophyll mg m-3

based on Morel et al. (2007):

Boss et al. 2008

local calibration of slopes coefficient (F/Chl). For NAB2008, 
changes in slope coefficient were observed over 3 weeks as 
community changed; no change in sensor-to-sensor counts. 

Mahadevan et al. 20012
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Phytoplankton absorption absorption spectrum as index of biomass.

From hyperspectral radiometry on a Lagrangian float, absorption and backscattering were 
retrived from upwelling radiance Lu and downwelling irradiance Ed measurements.  
Optical model was anchored by single-wavelength measurement of beam attenuation c.

AlternaAve assessments of phytoplankton biomass

Rehm and Mobley. 2013. Applied OpDcs 

AbsorpHon spectrum during 
NA diatom bloom

Ed and Lu from 8 to 28 m in Iceland Basin retrieved absorption spectrum
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Beam attenuation and optical backscatter is correlated with POC 

Alternative assessments of phytoplankton biomass

beam c is be)er behaved bbp is more variable

CeXnic et al. 2012

Thomalla et al. 2017 
(blue data are from So. Ocean)

particle size distribution slope

Caveat – if no mineral backscattering;
e.g., suspended sediment or coccoliths

Twardowski et al.  2001
High mineral waters can be detected (flagged) 
from backscattering ratio (bbp/bp) or 
backscattering attenuation ratio (bbp/cp) 9



Can phytoplankton C be estimated from total POC?

AlternaAve assessments of phytoplankton biomass

• Lab studies show C/Chl raXo varies
with growth irradiance, nutrients, and growth rate.  
Hence, exercise cauXon in blindly using chlorophyll for phytoplankton biomass.

• Behrenfeld and colleagues suggest taking advantage of the variability and using C/Chl
(from satellites and in situ) to assess physiology (growth rate).

• Challenge is knowing the phytoptolankton % of POC and the local intercept.             
Can’t assume phytoplankton as 30% POC is a constant (references cited in Behrenfeld
et al. 2005; Thomalla et al. 2017).  

• Deriving phytoplankton C from total POC derived from opXcs a remaining challenge.

Thomalla et al. (2017) is a 
nice synthesis, as well as a 
Southern Ocean study:
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Cetinic et al., 2015 11

Alternative use of bbp – Chl F/bbp proxy for communities

Chl F/ bbp community 
composiKon proxy  validated 

by FCM, Flow CAM, HPLC



Quality control flags in Bio-Argo data

SystemaXc effort to improve quality of irradiance 
data on floats through automated idenXficaXon of 
(i) changes in dark signal 
(ii) sporadic atmospheric clouds, wave-focusing, 

and spikes
(iii) measurements acquired under very unstable 

sky condiXons. 

Organelli et al.  (2016)   J. Atmos. Oceanic Tech. 33 

Not all spikes are noise.
Sinking diatom aggregates 
following demise of NA 
spring bloom 
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Process studies at fronts, submesoscale eddies, 
timing of blooms, etc. etc. etc.

Most rapid progress when integrated with ships and models

or integrated sensing networks (Bio-Argo)
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Rates of phytoplankton processes – NPP and NCP

Nicholson et al. 2015. GRL
GPP – QuanXfying mixed layer primary producXvity from Seaglider diel O2 cycles

Hemsley et al.  2015.  Environ. Sci. Technol.
NPP – Using vertical irradiance and chlorophyll
profiles from gliders in North Atlantic

Jacox et al. 2015.  DSR
Simulation paper as to how autonomous Chl
profiles and PAR could improve satellite NPP. 
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Rates of phytoplankton processes – NPP and NCP

Riser and Johnson. Nature.  2008  
NCP from net production of oxygen in the subtropical ocean.

Alkire et al.  DSR.  2012
NCP and export from Lagrangian
measurements of O2, NO3, and POC during  
North AtlanXc diatom spring bloom. 

Alkire et al.  JGR. 2014
NCP and export from Seagliders in the North 
AtlanXc aler the spring diatom bloom.
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Process studies at high laAtudes, regions of rapid change 

Bio-optical sensors on ITP
Laney et al.  2014.  

ITP 48 remained north of 84 N

Kahl et al. 2010.  Gliders explained Adélie Penguins foraging behaviors at Plamer St.
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Novel plaOorms that mimic biological parAcles 

Jaffe et al. 2016. A 
swarm of autonomous 
miniature underwater 
robot driUers for 
exploring submeso-
scale ocean dynamics
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Mesozooplankton autonomous sensing is sparse

Sensing based on both optics and acoustics

Mesozooplankton acoustic density varies with taxa and 
orientation, and frequency

Microzooplankton – single celled protozoa  and very 
small zooplankton are missed

Scan rate for optical sampling can be slow
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Zooplankton and aggregates from aRenuaAon 

of laser light sheet (LOPC) – size and opacity 

1-6 mm zooplankton
bio-volume (deviaKon from 

Gaussian volume 
distribuKon)

Aggregate volume

7 days of SOLOPC observations in California Current
Observations follow a phytoplankton bloom 

Petrik et al. 2013 19



UVP (underwater vision profiler – camera)
currently being incorporated into LOV PROVOR float

Picheral et al. 2010 for larger 
zooplankton and particles (>100 µm)
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density   phytoplankton

temperature  zooplankton
750k Hz acousYc Doppler profiler

Zooplankton from acoustic backscatter (ADCP) 

California Current

Covariability of phytoplankton ad  zooplankton gradients with density fronts, and 
implications for foraging by higher trophic level predators

Powell and Ohman, 2015
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Phytoplankton, zooplankton and sei whales 

in Gulf of Maine 

Phytoplankton

AcousKc zooplankton

Baumgartner and Fratantoni.  2008 22



Phytoplankton, zooplankton and sei whales 

in Gulf of Maine 

Optical plankton counter  
(LOPC)

Video plankton counter

ADCP

Ship data for interpretation

Baumgartner and Fratantoni.  2008 23



• More wide spread incorporation of zooplankton sensors (and 
underlying models for interpretation)

• Particle size distribution (size is a major driver of biological 
and other processes in the ocean)

• Particle identity – phytoplankton taxa, microzooplankton
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A LISST for gliders is in
development
October 17, 2016

Sequoia has just received a contract from the US Navy, via Rutgers University, for the development of a version of the
LISST-200X that will fit into a Teledyne Webb Research Slocum G2 Glider.  The contract includes the delivery of 10
instruments to Rutgers University.  Sequoia will be working closely with Teledyne Webb Research to make this version of
the LISST-200X, which we are currently calling LISST-Glider, available for other new and existing Glider customers.

The LISST-200X will be modified to fit into an additional payload section for the glider such that only optics end of the
instrument will be outside the vehicle.

We will update this news post as more information becomes available.
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LISST for particle size 
distribution and 
concentration
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Holographic and 
fluorescence cameras
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• More wide spread incorporation of zooplankton sensors (and 
underlying models for interpretation)

• Particle size distribution (size is a major driver of biological 
and other processes in the ocean)

• Particle identity – phytoplankton taxa, microzooplankton

What are we missing?

Challenges 

– sensor size and power

– data transmission rate

– calibration and interpretation

(multiple, complementary sensors)
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